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1
The offer shall be quoted by Original
Solar
Cells
(Mono
PERC),
manufacturers.
Offer can also be submitted by
Authorized Channel Partner on behalf of
OEM however credentials of OEM shall
be
considered
for
evaluation.
If the bid is submitted by both OEM &
Authorized Channel Partner , the bid
of OEM only shall be considered for
further evaluation.
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Documents to be submitted
(a)
Product
catalogue
of
OEM
and
(b) Self-declaration indicating Manufacturing and
testing
plant
location
of
OEM:
(Complete address & contact details)
In case offer submitted by Authorized Channel
Partner, a valid authorization certificate from OEM to
be submitted along with the offer.

2

OEM should have a minimum of
20,000,00 (Two Million) Nos. per
annum production capacity for Solar
Cells (Mono PERC).

Annual in-house manufacturing Capacity for Solar
Cells (Mono PERC):……….Nos. OEM should provide
documentary evidence for demonstrating their plant
capacity published by the way of published annual
reports,
business
licences,
third
party
certifications, consent / authorization issued by local
government
authorities
etc.
(Any one of the above indicated document certifying
plant capacity will suffice)
OEM should provide copies of purchase order/
contracts and delivery documents, performance
certificate from their customer’s viz., PV module
manufacturers for supply of original PV Solar Cells
(Mono PERC)

3

OEM should have supplied Solar Cells
(Mono PERC) of minimum 20,000,000
(Twenty Million) Nos. equivalent to
reputed SPV Module manufacturers in
last 3 years.

4

OEM shall have established quality
assurance system implemented and
shall be certified against ISO: 9001:2015
for QMS..

Confirm & furnish copy of ISO: 9001 certificate.

5

OEM shall have a well-established inhouse laboratory and testing facilities
with requisite manpower to carry out
routine in process and finished product
testing

Confirm & provide list of testing facilities.

